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Abstract 
The conversion of natural vegetation into cultivated land can cause pollinator declines and 
thereby degrade pollination services to crops and wildflowers.  The effect of landscape 
composition on pollinator abundance is well established, but its impact on pollination intensity 
and crop yield is not fully resolved.  We therefore studied pollination of two crops in India, 
brinjal (Solanum melongena) and mustard (Brassica nigra), along a landscape-scale gradient 
in habitat transformation from forest-dominated natural vegetation to intensive cultivation.  
We quantified the pollination requirements (pollen receipt-seed set relationships) of the crops 
and the levels of pollen delivery by their principal pollinators, bees.  Combining these with 
field surveys of pollinator abundance, we modelled the levels of pollination service to fields
along the landscape gradient.  Projected pollination services declined as the area occupied by 
natural vegetation decreased. We identified thresholds at which bee pollination no longer 
supported maximum seed set, which were landscapes with approximately one quarter (27%) 
of nearby natural vegetation for brinjal fields and one fifth (18%) for mustard.  Our findings 
indicate that preserving or restoring the cover of natural habitats above these minimum 
thresholds could be a valuable strategy for maintaining pollinator abundance and safeguarding 
yield in these bee-pollinated crops.  
1. Introduction 
Virtually all ecosystems on Earth have been transformed through human actions (Millennium 
Ecosystem Assessment, 2005; Dirzo et al., 2014). In terrestrial ecosystems, one of the most 
important forms of transformation has been the conversion of land from natural vegetation to 
agriculture (Foley et al., 2005; Krausmann et al., 2013). Nowadays, over one quarter of the
terrestrial surface comprises cultivated systems where at least 30% of the land area is under 
managed production (Cassman and Wood, 2005). The demand for food from the rising global 
population will continue to drive up agricultural production (Godfray et al., 2010).
Consequently, there is pressure worldwide to further convert natural vegetation to cropland 
and to increase crop yields by using agrochemical fertilizers and pesticides.  However, 
modifications to landscapes intended to increase food production can degrade ecosystem 
services to the crops themselves, such as pollination and biological control of pests 
(Vanbergen and the Insect Pollinators Initiative, 2013; Holland et al., 2016; Senapathi et al.,
2017). Insect pollinators are important service providers that support yields in many crops 
(Kremen et al., 2007). Wild populations of some pollinator species decline as natural 
vegetation becomes farmland (Potts et al., 2010) and compensating responses by other 
pollinators may fail to stabilise the overall levels of pollination services (Cariveau et al.,
2013). In some cases (e.g. production of almonds in California), insect pollination in 
farmland can be boosted artificially by introducing managed honey bees (Morse, 1991), but 
this is laborious and expensive.  Consequently, it may be economically beneficial to protect 
wild pollinators both to support crop production (Morandin and Winston, 2006; Garibaldi et 
al., 2013) and also to provide biological insurance against a future loss of honey bees 
(Winfree et al., 2007).
Tillage, harvesting and pesticide treatments can reduce the ability of crop fields to sustain 
wild pollinator populations (Tscharntke et al., 2005). In farmland, wild pollinators may 
persist because of natural habitats or semi-natural habitats (field margins, hedgerows) that 
occupy interstices between crop fields (Wratten et al., 2012).  Interstitial vegetation can 
provide essential resources to wild pollinators including undisturbed habitat for 
nesting/hibernation and food (flowers with nectar and pollen) (Holland et al., 2016).
Therefore, it would be useful to establish the amount of natural vegetation needed in
farmland to ensure that insect pollination does not limit the yields of pollinator-dependent 
crops. A global synthesis (Kennedy et al., 2013) has linked landscape composition with in-
field pollinator abundance, but a similar effort failed to establish its general association with 
crop yield (Ricketts et al., 2008). If landscape composition affects the level of pollination 
services, it would be valuable to establish thresholds (i.e. amounts of interstitial natural 
vegetation) that are required to prevent pollination-limitation of crop yields because this 
information could be used to guide land management and conservation strategies 
implemented by farmers and government programs to maintain habitats above the threshold 
values.
In this study, we investigated variation in pollination service delivery along a landscape-scale
gradient in habitat transformation from forest-dominated natural vegetation to intensive 
cultivation. The levels of pollination service were estimated theoretically from in-field 
surveys of pollinator abundance using models that we calibrated by experiment (Fig. 1).  As a 
focal system, we studied two bee-attractive crops that are grown by small marginal farms in 
India: brinjal (eggplant, Solanum melongena L.); and yellow sarson mustard (Brassica rapa 
L. cv. ‘Yellow Sarson’). Brinjal is the fourth most important vegetable grown in India after 
potato, onion and tomato and it is an important source of income for marginal farmers 
(Kumar et al., 2010). Yellow sarson is a self-compatible oilseed that is an energy-rich crop 
with an important role in human nutrition and animal feed (Mookherjee et al., 2014).
We aimed to quantify site-to-site variation in insect pollination services. Specifically, we 
estimated levels of pollen delivery by combining observations of flower visitation rates of 
pollinator taxa with measurements of their per-visit pollen delivery.  We then estimated the 
levels of pollination service to each crop due to pollinator activity by comparing total pollen 
delivery with the pollination requirements of the two focal crops, which we obtained from 
experimentally determined pollen receipt-seed set relationships.  Finally, we modelled the 
levels of pollination service in each of a series of fields located along the landscape gradient.  
When pollen deliveries by insects exactly meet the requirements of seed set so that crop yield 
is not limited by insect pollination, we can say that the crop receives adequate pollination 
service.  Hence, we tested the hypothesis that levels of pollination service to fields varied 
with the composition of their surrounding landscape and investigated the minimum 
thresholds of natural vegetation cover at which crops received adequate pollination services.
2. Materials and methods 
2.1 Study system 
Our study was carried out in the Balasore district of the Indian state of Odisha, which is in the 
Lower Gangetic Plain. The climate of Balasore is warm subtropical (typical monthly 
temperatures range between 21 C and 31 C) with seasonal monsoons (annual rainfall c. 1600 
mm).  Study sites were situated along a gradient of agricultural intensity (Chakrabarti et al.,
2015) that stretched approximately west-to-east across a 75 km landscape-scale transect from 
Nilgiri  (21.46°N 86.77°E ) to Jaleswar (21°49′N 87°13′E).  In general, the study region has a 
heterogeneous landscape comprising a mosaic of agricultural lands interspersed with natural 
vegetation, but the relative representation of these elements varied along the landscape 
transect.  At the eastern end of the landscape transect, the landscape is dominated by paddy 
fields under high-intensity cultivation regimes (normally three annual harvests) that are 
supported by the fertile alluvial soil, a network of rivers that supply irrigation and the use of 
agrochemical fertilizers and pesticides. To the west, the hilly terrain does not provide 
convenient water for irrigation and the natural vegetation of tropical semi-evergreen forests is 
punctuated only by small-scale homestead farms under low-intensity cultivation regimes (one 
annual harvest).    
All farms in our study cultivated similar varieties of brinjal and mustard. Across the 
landscape transect, we studied nine sites with plots of brinjal and fifteen with mustard. 
Individual sites were separated by at least two kilometres.  Collectively, our focal fields 
varied widely in the representation of nearby natural vegetation (minimum percentage cover 
= 5%, maximum = 65%), as required.  Plot sizes varied between 0.3 ha and 0.5 ha. 
Additionally, we established an experimental garden at Panchalingeshwar (21°24' 04.3"N, 
86° 44' 27.7" E) that contained varieties of brinjal and mustard typical of the region.  We 
used this garden to quantify certain attributes of the pollination system, such as flower 
lifetimes and pollinator-specific levels of single-visit pollen deposition (SVD), as described 
below.
2.2 Estimation of pollen delivery to flowers in focal fields 
In order to estimate the overall delivery of pollen to stigmas in a focal field by the local 
pollinator fauna, we employed a simple model (Primack and Silander, 1975) that quantifies 
the contribution of each pollinator species by compounding its SVD with its visitation 
frequency and sums the contributions across the pollinator fauna.  Specifically, the amount of 
pollen delivered by the ith pollinator taxon to each flower, Di, is given by: 
= Eq. 1 
Here, Vi denotes the number of times that a receptive flower is visited by individuals of 
pollinator species i , Di denotes the expected number of pollen grains that each visit delivers 
and Gi denotes the total number of pollen grains a flower receives from the ith pollinator 
taxon. We estimated Vi by quantifying each of the parameters in the following relationship 
(Cresswell, 2008): = ∙ Eq. 2
where Bi denotes the area density of bees of the ith species in the field (bees m -2), F denotes 
the area density of the crop’s flowers in the field (flowers m -2), L denotes the receptive 
lifetime of a flower (hours), and Hi (hours) denotes the elapsed time between successive 
flower visits by individuals of the ith insect species (i.e. duration of inter-flower travel + 
duration of handling time per probe).  Thus, L/Hi quantifies the number of visits that a flower 
could receive if a single bee concentrated on it exclusively and Bi /F quantifies the number of 
bees per flower, which is a cardinal indicator of pollinating intensity (Pleasants, 1981).  Note 
that our use of the ratio Bi /F assumes that bees divide their efforts equally among flowers, 
which is to assume that foraging is perfectly systematic.  The total amount of pollen delivered 
to flowers in the jth focal field by its pollen fauna, Gj, is given by: 
= ∑ Eq. 3 
We estimated the number of pollinator visits per flower, V, by solving Eq 2 for each insect 
taxon as follows.  
To estimate B/F for each bee species in the crop at each location, we quantified the relative 
area-densities of bees and flowers in each focal field by establishing two 10 m × 2 m field-
scale transects through the crop.  In order to quantify the area density of bees in each field, 
we walked transects and recorded the number of bees observed per transect.  Each walking 
count yielded a ‘snapshot’ of the number of bees on the transect, which is not affected by the 
specific foraging activity of individuals and does not count individuals twice.  At each site, 
the mean of the counts produced a value for Bi in units of individuals per m2, as required (Eq 
2). Observations of visiting pollinators were carried out during peak bloom in nine brinjal 
fields, which were each surveyed twice in the same year (once in summer, May-June, and
again in winter, December-January for two separate plantings) and in 15 mustard fields, 
which were each surveyed at peak bloom in two successive winters (December-January.) 
Our insect surveys focused on bees, although some dipteran flies (mainly individuals in 
Syrphidae and Rhiniidae) were also present (brinjal: 8% of individuals; mustard: 3%). The
insect surveys were designed to quantify the average density of bees on flowers across the 
day and so observations were made repeatedly on the field transects between 7:00 and 13:00 
hours in good weather (bright sun, moderate wind). Unidentified insects were collected and 
preserved in 70% alcohol for subsequent taxonomic identification.  In order to quantify the 
area density of flowers in each field, we counted the number of open flowers in 20 replicate 1 
m × 1 m quadrats that were located randomly along each field transect, which yielded a mean 
value for F in units of flowers per m2, as required, (Eq 2).
In order to determine L/H (Eq. 2), we made observations in the experimental garden to 
establish the duration of floral receptivity (hours) and for each bee taxon we observed a 
number of individuals during a sequence of consecutive visits to the crop’s flowers and 
determined the mean rate of visitation (visits per hour).  
To estimate Gj, the total amount of pollen delivered to flowers by the field’s pollinator fauna 
(Eq 3), we estimated for each bee taxon the mean amount of pollen delivered by a single 
flower visit (single-visit delivery, Di) by allowing a pollinator to make a single visit to an 
unpollinated flower (Rader et al., 2013) in the experimental garden.  Each experimental 
flower was obtained by covering a bud with a mesh bag or cage until anthesis and each was 
presented to a bee before its anthers dehisced to eliminate autogamous pollination. While 
standardising the protocol, some bagged stigmas were checked and no pollen was seen on 
stigmas. To obtain each pollinator visit, we either waited until the focal flower had received 
an insect visit or, if visits were infrequent, we carried an excised flower to an actively 
foraging insect as a ‘mobile bouquet’ in a small vase at the end of a cane (Thomson, 1981).
After a focal flower had received a single visit, its pistil was carefully removed and placed 
individually in a sealed vial on damp tissue where it remained for a few hours to enable the 
compatible pollen to germinate.  For each bee species, we counted single-visit pollen 
depositions (SVDs) to between 10 and 38 flowers (Supplemental Information: Table S1). 
Subsequently, we made a squash preparation of the stigma (Kearns and Inouye, 1994) and
used a microscope and ImageJ image-analysis software (Schneider et al., 2012) to count the 
number of pollen grains attached to the surface of the stigma.  
2.3 Determination of the pollination requirements of crops 
The pollination requirements of brinjal and mustard were determined by establishing a 
relationship between the number of pollen grains on a flower’s stigma and the seed set in the 
resulting fruit using a series of hand-pollinations (Silander and Primack, 1978) in the 
experimental garden as follows.  In each species, we emasculated newly opened flowers by 
removing their stamens with forceps before pollen release to prevent self-pollination. 
Contamination by insect pollination was prevented by enclosing each focal flower in an 
insect-proof cage or mesh bag.  For hand-pollination, we collected pollen from at least five 
different plants and doses from the mixture were dispensed to stigmas from a microscope 
slide after the number of grains had been counted under a microscope.  Specifically, the 
portion of the slide bearing the defined pollen dose was touched against the stigma to deliver 
the pollen until transfer was complete, which was checked under a microscope. After the 
flower had senesced, the mature fruit was harvested and the seeds were counted. 
For each plant species, we characterized the pollination-seed set relationship (S vs. G, Fig. 2) 
by using least-squares regression to fit a sigmoidal dose-response relationship of the form: 
= Eq. 4[ ( )]
We used the best-fit relationships of Eq 4 to estimate the number of pollen grains required for 
maximum seed set, Gmax, for each crop by solving for the number of pollen grains required to 
produce 99% of the maximum (asymptotic) seed set. We quantify the level of pollination 
service relative to Gmax. When the pollen deliveries by insects equal Gmax, we quantify the 
level of pollination service as 100%.  Saturating pollen deliveries above Gmax therefore are 
quantified as greater than 100%.
2.4 Analyzing the relationships between landscape attributes and the intensity of pollination 
To characterize the landscape around each focal field, we examined the land cover in a 
circular area (two kilometer radius) about its center and estimated the areas covered by 
natural vegetation based on Landsat TM imagery (30 m resolution) using Arc GIS 10.1 
(Environmental Systems Research Institute, Redlands, CA) and Fragstat v.2 software 
(McGarigal et al., 2012). We quantified the amounts of natural vegetation in each landscape
sector by the percentage cover of trees and shrubs, which are likely to be good indicators of 
the presence of habitat that has not been converted to farmland.  The quantification of natural 
vegetation by its areal cover was designed as a simple proxy measure of the amounts of 
nesting habitat and floral resources that the habitat provided to bees. The size of the sector 
was chosen because previous studies indicate that vegetation cover detectably affects the 
abundance of bees in fields at distances below one kilometre (Taki et al., 2007; Watson et al.,
2011) and because the preponderance of bee foraging activity is often within two kilometres 
of the nest in both honey bees (Schneider, 1989; Visscher and Seeley, 1982) and solitary bees 
(Gathmann and Tscharntke, 2002).
For each crop, we tested the relationship between field-to-field variation in pollination 
services and the percentage cover of nearby natural vegetation (2 km radius) initially using 
Spearman’s correlation analysis.  When a significant trend was revealed, we investigated it 
by fitting a least-squares regression with a sigmoidal form: 
×log = + Eq. 5( )
In the regressions, each datum was weighted by the reciprocal of its sampling variance, which 
we obtained by Monte Carlo resampling (see below).  We obtained the threshold level of 
habitat transformation at which the level of pollination service limited seed set in each crop 
by solving the best-fit regressions; i.e. we evaluated x at y = 2, which is the critical amount of 
natural vegetation, Vcrit, that supports full pollination, i.e. 100% of Gmax because log10(100) = 
2. We note that the three fitted coefficients have biological meaning as follows: k2, the 
proportion of full pollination achieved by a field whose neighbouring habitat is pristine 
natural vegetation; k1, the proportion of full pollination achieved by a field whose 
neighbouring habitat is denuded of natural vegetation; and k3, the proportion of a field’s 
neighbouring habitat that comprises natural vegetation when pollination is half the maximum 
possible.  
To establish confidence intervals on Vcrit, we implemented a stochastic Monte Carlo 
algorithm that recreated our original dataset by sampling from two distributions as follows: 
(1) we modeled each determination of Di as a random sample from a normal distribution with 
mean and standard deviation set to the taxon-appropriate observed values; and (2) we 
modeled each field transect survey as a random sample from a Poisson distribution whose 
parametric mean, , was set to the observed value.  For each Monte Carlo dataset, the 
threshold, Vcrit, was calculated as for the original observations.  The 95% confidence intervals 
on Vcrit were obtained from sampling distributions each composed of 10000 Monte Carlo 
values.  
All statistical analyses conducted in SPSS (IBM Corp, 2017) except for the Monte Carlo 
simulations, which were implemented in R (R Core Team, 2013).
3. Results 
3.1 Pollination requirements of the crops 
Seed set increased with the quantity of stigmatic pollen in both brinjal and mustard (Fig. 2).  
The total number of grains required for full seed set, Gmax, differed substantively between the 
two species (brinjal: Gmax 94000 grains per flower, mustard: Gmax 2075).
3.2 Composition and pollinating potential of the bee fauna 
Overall, we recorded 10,636 insects visiting flowers on crops in Odisha (brinjal: 1144; 
mustard: 9492).  The pollinator fauna in the focal fields was dominated by two honey bee 
species (the Asian honey bee, Apis cerana Fab. and the giant honey bee, Apis dorsata Fab.),
which together constituted virtually all flower visitors recorded on both mustard (96%) and 
brinjal (98%) (Fig. S1).  Otherwise, the bee pollinators comprised sweat bees (e.g. the pearly-
banded sweat bee, Nomia or Curvinomia, and Lasioglossum sp.), anthophorid bees (e.g. the 
purple-banded bees), leafcutter bees, and carpenter bees (Xylocopa spp.). 
On average, bees were three times more frequent on brinjal flowers than in mustard (B/F
ratio: approximately one bee per 330 flowers in brinjal; one bee per 1000 flowers in mustard.) 
Our model of flower visitation (Eq 2) predicts that a flower of brinjal received on average 
approximately 50 visits from bees (SD = 40, n = 9 sites) and a flower of mustard received 25 
visits (SD = 20, n = 15) in their receptive periods (brinjal: 21 h; mustard: 18 h).  
In both crops, single visit pollen deposition, Di, varied approximately fivefold among bee 
taxa (Table S1).  Nevertheless, site-to-site variation in the overall amount of pollen delivered 
to flowers by insects was principally governed by the expected number of bee visits per 
flower (regression analysis, Gi ~ Vi, brinjal: r2 = 99%; mustard: 99%) irrespective of site-to-
site variation in the composition of the pollinator fauna. 
3.3 Landscape composition and levels of insect pollination service 
Across the gradient as a whole, mustard received stronger pollination services from bees than 
brinjal; our model of insect-mediated pollen delivery predicted that receptive flowers of 
brinjal received on average 70% of the pollen required for full seed set (SD = 59, n = 9 sites) 
and flowers of mustard received 155% (SD = 117, n = 15). 
In both crops, the representation (percentage cover) of nearby natural vegetation was 
positively associated with the number of bees per flower (Spearman’s rank correlation, 
brinjal: rho = 0.85, P < 0.01; mustard: 0.73, P < 0.01; Fig. S2). Similarly, estimated pollen 
delivery (Eqs 1-3) was positively associated with the representation of nearby natural 
vegetation (Spearman’s rank correlation, brinjal: rho = 0.78, P < 0.05, Fig. 3; mustard: rho = 
0.68, P < 0.01, Fig. 3)
In brinjal, the pollination-vegetation relationship was well described by a sigmoidal 
regression (Table S2; r2 = 94%), which indicated that neighborhoods comprising pristine 
natural vegetation support pollination services that were one and a half times more than 
sufficient for maximum seed set in a focal field (k2 = 2.17, SE = 0.055, 10k = 148%) and that 
pollination services in completely deforested neighbourhoods supported about a quarter of 
maximum seed set (k1 = 1.44, SE = 0.066, 10k = 28%).  According to the best-fit 
relationship, the critical threshold of pollination limitation occurred at: Vcrit = 26.5% cover by 
nearby natural vegetation (Monte Carlo 95% confidence interval: 25.9, 27.1; Fig. 3).
In yellow sarson mustard, the best-fit pollination-vegetation relationship was fairly well 
described by a sigmoidal regression (Table. S3; r2 = 64%) which indicated that pristine 
natural vegetation supported pollination services that were approximately twice that sufficient 
for maximum seed set in the focal field (k2 = 2.30, SE = 0.081,10k = 200%) and that 
pollination services in completely deforested neighbourhoods supported about half of 
maximum seed set (k1 = 1.70, SE = 0.110, 10k = 50%).  According to the best-fit 
relationship, the critical threshold of pollination limitation occurred at: Vcrit = 17.5% (Monte 
Carlo 95% confidence interval: 17.2, 18.1; Fig. 3).
Roughly speaking, our model suggests that adequate pollination services were maintained in 
landscapes comprising at least one quarter of the natural forest-dominated vegetation nearby 
to brinjal fields and one fifth nearby to mustard fields. 
4. Discussion 
We found that farmers in Odisha cannot rely on the local bee fauna to provide adequate 
pollination services to crops if the natural vegetation cover in nearby landscape falls below 
25% for Brinjal and 18% for mustard. Assuming that a ‘space-for-time’ substitution (Pickett, 
1989) is appropriate (i.e. our landscape-scale gradient of increasing cultivation represents the 
potential chronology of an increasingly cultivated site), these thresholds are limits for 
safeguarding future crop yield against increasing habitat conversion.  Robust safeguarding 
could also involve a variety of additional conservation measures (Garibaldi et al., 2016; 
Senapathi et al., 2017).
If these thresholds of landscape composition are general, there are consequences for the 
security of pollination services to crops elsewhere.  In Europe, for example, satellite imaging 
reveals that less than a quarter of agricultural land is occupied by ‘high nature value’ (HNV) 
farmland in many countries and several others are just above this threshold (Supplemental 
Information, Fig. S1.) Broadly speaking, HNV farmland is characterized by low intensity 
farming practices and high biodiversity ecological communities.  Reportedly, the share of 
land area occupied currently by HNV is threatened by changes in agricultural land use 
(Oppermann and Paracchini, 2012). If the landscape-service relationships that we found in 
Odisha are taken as a guide, the erosion of HNV in European farmland probably threatens the 
adequacy of pollination services to crops in many countries.  Some important European crops 
whose yields may be affected detrimentally by pollination limitation caused by the further 
loss of HNV include those that have either modest pollinator dependence (canola and 
sunflower) or high dependence (e.g. orchard fruits) (Klein et al., 2007).
We therefore recommend two future steps for safeguarding pollination services to crops in 
any given country.  First, it is necessary to determine thresholds in landscape composition 
that safeguard adequate pollination services in the relevant insect-pollinated crops.  In 
particular, it will be valuable to discover whether the proportion of natural habitats necessary 
to safeguard pollination services is similar to the critical threshold identified in the present 
study (i.e. about a quarter of the farmland area of pollinator-dependent crops).  Second, once 
thresholds have been identified,  it will be possible to identify sub-threshold ‘pollinator 
deficient’ landscapes and to deploy remedial actions, such as ‘landscape greening’ (Sutter et
al., 2018) and enhanced plant diversity (Sutter et al., 2017), in a targeted, economically 
effective manner.        
While our fundamental result is correlative (i.e. the level of pollination services to the crop 
fields of Odisha declined as the area of nearby tropical forest decreased pollination-natural 
vegetation relationship), we believe that it is also causal for two reasons.  First, the 
relationship is a general one; pollinator services typically are lower when nearby natural 
vegetation is sparse (Ricketts et al., 2008; Kennedy et al., 2013; Stavert Jamie et al., 2017).
Second, there are plausible underlying mechanisms.  One likely cause is that natural 
vegetation best provides nest sites for wild bee species that pollinate nearby fields (Lonsdorf 
et al., 2009).  For example, the xylocopid bees in our study region nest in rotten wood (Aluri 
and Rao, 2006), which is probably more prevalent in natural forest than farmland.  Also, 
removal of natural vegetation may harm wild bees by reducing their wildflower forage 
(Carvell et al., 2017). Moreover, the diminishing representation of natural vegetation is also a 
proxy for other detrimental factors that are associated with intensive agriculture (Basu et al.,
2016). In Odisha, the principal reason for removing natural vegetation is to convert the area 
to intensively cultivated rice paddies that are protected by agrochemical pesticides.  In 
intensive farmland, the nests of bees often come to contain residues of agrochemicals 
(Kiljanek et al., 2017) that include harmful insecticides (Goulson et al., 2015). Our 
observation of fewer bees in more highly cultivated landscapes therefore is not unexpected 
given the variety of likely causal drivers (Potts et al., 2010). Additionally, we note that abrupt 
thresholds in species abundance like those that we observed in bees of Odisha (Fig. S2) occur
in other taxa (e.g. woodland birds, see Radford et al., 2005) and are not unexpected across 
gradients of increasing habitat fragmentation, as for example when a metapopulation 
experiences the effects of differential habitat connectance (With and Crist, 1995; Keymer et
al., 2000).
The pollinator fauna of our focal crops, yellow sarsen mustard and brinjal, was dominated by 
two species of honey bees, A. cerana and A. dorsata, which together were over one hundred 
times more frequent across our study sites than any other pollinator.  We found that the 
species of honey bee in Odisha are similar to European honey bees in serving as effective 
pollinators of oilseeds and vegetables.  For example, the mean single-visit deposits (SVDs) of 
western honey bees (A. mellifera) to flowers in oilseed brassica fields have been recorded in 
the range of approximately 70-200 pollen grains (Hoyle et al., 2007; Rader et al., 2009; 
Phillips et al., 2018), which corresponds with our findings (A. cerana: c. 130 gains; A.
dorsata: c. 160).  Honey bees typically alight briefly when they visit brassica flowers and 
larger values of SVDs are evident when honey bees either crawl into tubular flowers, as in 
pumpkin (A. mellifera, SVD 600 grains)(Pfister et al., 2017), or sonicate the flower’s 
anthers, as in brinjal (600-1200 grains, present study).   
Together with other similar studies (e.g. Rader et al., 2012; Cariveau et al., 2013), our 
modelling provides a basis for quantitative approaches to landscape-scale management of 
pollination services to maintain them at sufficient levels to prevent pollination-limitation of 
crop yields. Once quantified, the expected amounts of pollen delivered to a stigma by a 
single bee visit (i.e. SVDs) provide a valuable basis from which to estimate the power of 
insect pollination services.  When combined with observed rates of flower visitation, it is 
possible to calculate the overall level of pollen delivery by a pollinator fauna and to 
investigate the relative importance of its components (Rader et al., 2009; Pfister et al., 2017).
Further, estimated pollen delivery can be used to investigate whether insect pollination limits 
seed set in the focal plant species, which is possible when the relationship is known between 
stigmatic pollen receipts and a flower’s level of seed set.  Deposition-seed set relationships 
have been established in both wild plants (Silander and Primack, 1978) and at least five 
economically important crops: cranberry (Vaccinium macrocarpon Ait.)(Cane and 
Schiffhauer, 2003), canola (Brassica napus L.)(Mesquida and Renard, 1984), Hokkaido 
pumpkin (Cucurbita maxima Duchesne ex Poir cv ‘Hokkaido’)(Pfister et al., 2017), mustard 
and brinjal (present study). In some instances, sufficient pollen for complete seed set can be 
delivered in a single honey bee visit from a bee (cranberry, canola), but other flowers will 
require either several visits (yellow sarson mustard) or many (pumpkin, brinjal).  The 
likelihood that a flower will be fully fertilised can be derived by estimating the expected 
number of visits the flower will receive in its receptive lifetime (Cresswell, 2008), which is a 
function of the relative abundances of bees and flowers (B/F, Eq. 2) and the lifetime of the 
flower relative to the rate at which bees can visit flowers (L/H, Eq. 2). These parameters are 
relatively easy to estimate and when interrelated by simple mathematical expressions (Eq. 2) 
it becomes possible to explore the impact of changes in the pollinator fauna either over space 
(Rader et al., 2012, present study) or over time in hypothetical scenarios, such as bee declines 
(Pfister et al., 2017). The realized levels of pollinating intensity that can be derived by 
compounding SVDs with pollinator-specific rates of flower visitation can strengthen the 
mechanistic basis for understanding plant-pollinator interactions in general (Ballantyne et al.,
2015).
Theoretically derived thresholds like those that we have identified will require empirical 
validation before being used to justify restrictions on land-use intensification.  For example, it 
is not yet clear that marginally sub-threshold levels of insect pollination in mustard and 
brinjal would limit seed set because both crops have the capacity for abiotically-facilitated 
pollination and autonomous selfing (Fig. 1).  Specifically, 30% to 60% of brinjal fruit can be 
set by non-insect modes of pollination (Pal and Singh, 1943). Similarly, most of the 
agricultural varieties of yellow sarson mustard planted in India are capable of self-
fertilization (Hinata and Prakash, 1984) and, like its close relative canola, dense stands in 
fields are probably pollinated in part by flower-to-flower collisions as the stems sway in the 
wind (Hoyle et al., 2007). The capacity of some entomophilous (i.e. bee-attractive) crops to 
pollinate without insects may explain why previous meta-analyses have failed to discover the 
influence of landscape on yields despite evident effects of landscape composition on 
pollinator abundance.  Therefore, case-by-case testing of putative thresholds in pollinator 
activity are required by experimental determination of pollinator-limitation of crop yield, 
which therefore presents an important target for future research. 
It is possible that levels of insect pollination in our study system were lower than our 
estimates because our modelling assumed that flower visitors foraged perfectly systematically 
(Eq. 2), so that visits are distributed evenly among flowers.  If bees instead visit flowers at 
random according to a Poisson distribution, a flower has a 95% chance of being visited only 
provided that the expected number of flower visits is approximately three; i.e. P(visits = 0) 
0.05 if visits ~ Poisson( 2.996). Hence, if pollinators foraged at random, we have 
underestimated by threefold the number of visits needed to assure that all flowers are 
sufficiently pollinated.  However, the eusocial bees in Odisha, including the honey bees that
dominate the pollinator faunas, are probably adapted to maximize their foraging rate by using 
various mechanisms to avoid revisiting flowers, such as traplining (Thomson, 1996) and 
scent-marking flowers (Goulson et al., 1998), which will tend to distribute their visits evenly.  
Consequently, we believe that our model will not have greatly underestimated pollen-
limitation. 
5. Conclusions 
In Odisha, the thresholds at which farmers can no longer rely on bees alone to provide crops 
with a full level of pollination service (i.e. to saturate requirements for seed set) were 
approximately 25% natural vegetation in brinjal and 17% in mustard.  Overall, our study 
begins to establish a protocol for identifying critical thresholds in landscape composition that, 
if experimentally validated, could be useful in safeguarding pollinator services to crops. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the link between seed set in a bee-attractive crop and the 
attributes of the landscape that surrounds the field.  An individual receptive flower receives 
Vi visits from the ith pollinator taxon, which depends on the favorability of the particular j th
landscape, denoted ‘Vi ~ landscapej’. Each flower visit by pollinator i deposits Di pollen 
grains on the flower’s stigma, so that the collective delivery by the pollinator fauna is DiVi.
If the stigma additionally receives d grains by other means (e.g. wind pollination or 
autonomous self-pollination), then a total number of pollen grains (Gj = d + DiVi) will be 
deposited in landscape j, and fertilize the flower sufficiently to produce Sj seeds (this 
conversion is governed by a dose-response curve, which is displayed here as a relationship 
between x-axis: ‘grains on stigma’ vs. y-axis: ‘seed set’.  The relative quality of the jth
landscape in supporting pollinator-dependent crop yield is determined by the ratio of Sj to the 
maximum crop yield, Smax.
Fig. 2. Relationships between seed set (y-axis: number of seeds matured per fruit) and the 
number of pollen grains applied to a flower’s stigma in experimental hand-pollinations (x-
axis) in two crop plants, brinjal and mustard.  Each symbol indicates the data collected from a 
single flower.  Fitted curves indicate best-fit regressions (least squares) with form: seed set = 
a /(1 + b*exp(grains – c); brinjal: a = 1419.9, b = 0.00014, c = 60212.4, r2 = 0.96; mustard: a
= 27.6, b = 0.00356, c = 783.6, r2 = 0.96. 
Fig. 3. Levels of pollination service to two crops, brinjal (upper panel) and mustard (lower 
panel), in relation to the proportional cover (%) of natural vegetation surrounding a focal 
field to a radial diameter of two kilometers (x-axis).  ‘Pollination service’ (y-axis) is the ratio 
(logarithmic scale) of the estimated amount of pollen delivered to the stigma of a single 
flower by the crop’s pollinator fauna at a single site in relation to the amount of pollen the 
flower requires for maximum seed set, i.e. the ratio of Sj to the maximum crop yield, Smax 
(Fig. 1). The dashed horizontal lines indicate maximum seed set (i.e. 100% pollination 
service). The intercepts between the best-fit sigmoidal regression (solid black line) and solid 
vertical lines indicate on the x-axis a threshold minimum level of natural vegetation that 
secures an adequate level of pollination service (brinjal, 26.5%; mustard, 17.5%).  Error bars 
indicate 95% confidence intervals. 
